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Introduction
Paleolithic and Neolithic archaeological sites may constitute objective historical markers in the
study of Quaternary stratigraphy. On Romanian teritory, remains of a material culture have been
identified in terrace deposits in the mountainous area (Donisă I., 1968) or fluvial-lacustrine plains (Petrea
D., Josan N., Dumitraşcu S., 2007). Loess and loess-like deposits over 30 meters thick are
characteristic for the Eastern Romanian Plain. Climate oscillations in the Late Pleistocene and
Holocene generated the paleosoil strata. They have been interpreted as being formed during the
intraglacial periods. In Vrancea Plain, groups of two or even three loess paleosol sequences have been
identified on the valleys of the Milcov, Râmna, Râmnicu Sărat or Şuşiţa rivers (Brătescu C., 1944).
Recent studies have determined the age of loess layers and, indirectly, that of paleosols. In the
Mostiştea Lake area three loess/paleosol horizons of 21 meters in thickness were formed during the last
400 ky (Panaiotu C. et al, 2001, Necula C., Panaiotu C., 2008). Seven loess/paleosol horizons, with a total
thickness of 19 meters, formed in the last 800 ky (Bălescu et al., 2003), have been observed in Tuzla
area, Dobruja region.
A primary objective of our study is to correlate the age of a Neolithic living floor with the
Quaternary stratigraphy of Vrancea Plain and the rest of Romania. Future OSL or 14C dating will
confirm or contradict the present research. Furthermore we attempt to reconstruct the course of
Milcov, along which at least two settlements belonging to Starcevro-Criş Culture existed. This culture
distinguished itself by many settlements placed along rivers marking the beginning of the Neolithic in
the Romanian plain and the Pannonian Plain (5000-5500 BC). In Hungary, in the lower course of Criş
(Körös) river, a number of archaeological sites have been found, located in similar Holocene alluvial
formations (Szakmany G., Starnini E., 2007).

Study area
Vrancea Plain is situated on the North-East of the Romanian Plain, at the exterior of the Bend
Zone. It is constituted exclusively of Upper Pleistocene – Holocene deposits: gravels, sands, loess-like deposits.
(fig. 1). The low alluvial plain (subsidence area) corresponds to the Upper Holocene period. GPS
measurements have determined a subsidence rate of approximately 3mm/year (van der Hoeven et al.,
2005).
From geomorphological point of view, in the Vrancea Plain there are two sub-units: the upper
plain constituted of high pediments and the middle divagation plain. The latter was formed by the merging
Milcov and Putna (in the North) alluvial fans. In the Focşani area two archaeological sites belonging to
the Starcevo-Criş Culture have been identified. A first report which appeared in 1960 was reffering to
the South West of town (57m absolute altitude). Archaeological diggings revealed the remains of a pit
house, stone tools and pottery fragments.
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Fig. 1. Vrancea Plain. Geological map and location of archaeological sites

The archaeological site from Pietroasa-Câmpineanca is situated 4 km West of Focşani at an
absolute altitude of 68 metres (GPS coordinates: N 45 42.764, E 27 07.251). It was reported in
September 2008 by R. Săcrieru and Fl. Roman. Preliminary research conducted by Aurora-Emilia
Apostu, archaeologist, confirms the presence of a living floor. This is placed in the right bank of
Milcov in loess-like formations (fig. 2). So far, two ceramic pots and one fragment of siliceous
sandstone have been excavated (fig. 3). The pots had been baked in an oxidizing environment at
temperatures up to 700-750ºC. The lithic material source is not the molasse or flysch from the Bend
Zone.
Both archaeological sites were placed during the Holocene near the river mouth of Milcov in the
last remains of the Gethic Lake.

Fig. 2. The outcrop on the right bank of Milcov at Câmpineana-Pietroasa
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Fig. 3. Neolithic pottery and sandstone fragment. Starcevo-Criş Culture

Geoarcheology and Geomorphology
We attempt to correlate the archaeological information provided by the Pietroasa-Câmpineanca
archaeological site with other geological, biogeographical or climatic data on the Holocene in Vrancea
Plain and the entire country.
The section from Pietroasa-Câmpineanca, 5.5m thick, comprises two loess/paleosol horizons.
The outcrop is on the right bank of Milcov, its base being the stream bed (fig. 2). The collapse
determined by the lateral erosion in the river bank unearthed the first two ceramic pots. The StarcevoCriş living floor is placed in the middle of the L1 layer at a 3m depth. The yellow dusty loess-like
deposit is of diluvial-proluvial genesis. The living floor coincides with the carbonate accumulation
horizon. Undoubtedly, geology played a favourable part in the development of the neolithical
community. Concerning the Russian Plain a direct link between the sedimentation process and the density
of living in the Paleolithic has been established (Kurenkova E. et al, 1995).

Fig. 4. Loess-like/paleosol section at Câmpineanca-Pietroasa

The Starcevo-Criş culture marks the beginning of the Neolithic on Romania’s territory. Some
radiocarbon dating in archaeological sites in Romania revealed a maximum age of 6000-6900 BC (Mantu M. C.,
2000). Considering the fact that most dwellings were less deep compared to the surface it is possible that the
topographical surface level had a superior placement, however not higher than the S1 horizon base. This
horizon’s continuity shows it to be subsequent to the disapearance of the neolithical settlement. The
monogenetic soils account for a considerable source of dusty material and favourable sedimentation
conditions (Florea N., Vespremeanu R., 1999).
About 14 kilometers East to Focşani, near Boţârlău (25 m absolute height), in the S1 horizon, a
number of subfossil trees have been identified: Cornus mas, Corylus colurna, Quercus pubescens,
Quercus cf. Dalechampii with an age of 5300-5200 BP (Lupu A.I, Roman Fl., 1987).
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The dating process was carried out using a biological method, taking into account the level of
mineralization. The Quercus and Corylus species were also dominant in the North-West part of
Romania during 4800-7500 BP (Feurdean A. et al., 2001). Subfossil trees have been found in the central
part of the Romanian Plain as well, at Cornetu-Ilfov (Boroneanţ V. et al., 2003). Radiocarbon dating
has established a 5500 BP age for the sample taken at 7.1m depth and 3500 BP in gravel at 5.5 m
depth. This confirms the existence of at least two extreme hidrological events during the Holocene.
This is correlated to the three heavy precipitation moments 7, 5.5 and 3.5 ka observed in the Western
part of the country (Onac B. P. et al., 2002).
Concerning the gravel layer situated between the actual soil and S1 it may be assumed that it
consists of Milcov alluvials as it is the only location in this stream sector where gravel is found above
the loess formations. It presents an approximately 15 m continuous opening. The petrographical
correspondence between this gravels and rock source in the drainage basin indicated us that „Cândeşti
gravels” is the source area. Considering its placement toward the ending area of the proluvial fan of
the Pietroasa and Valea Seacă affluents, we deem their source area to be in their upper basin.
The alluvial fan of Milcov developed over the Holocene only at the North of the actual course
between Odobeşti and Focşani. A rhytmical stratification has been observed in its structure. A
hydrogeological profile 12 m thick (between 5.80 m and 17.80 m) located North from Focşani
revealed two almost identical deposit series: a sand and gravel base followed by a fine and medium
sand and loess-like deposit at the top. (Roman Fl., 1974).
Milcov has continuously divagated toward the South passing through Focşani as well. At that
time the paleocourse of Milcov flowed into Putna through a fluvial liman (the present Mândreşti pool).
The alluvial soils formed on recent alluvionary deposits confirm the passage of this course through
Focşani (Florea N, Vespremeanu R., 1999).

Conclusions
The Stracevo-Criş living floor may be a benchmark in dating upper Pleistocene-Holocene
formations from Câmpineanca-Pietroasa. The S2 paleosol belongs to the Tardiglaciary and is correlated to
S1 Mostiştea. The deposits in the L1 loess layer were accumulated during the first half of the Holocene. The
rock type constituted a favouring factor in the development of that particular Neolithic community.
The two Starcevo-Criş culture settlements in the Focşani surroundings were placed South from
the Holocene paleocourse of Milcov in areas with low risk of flooding. Their disappearance might be
linked to a slight climatic change (eneolithic aridization). Simultaneously the invasion of the IndoEuropean peoples took place. The decrease in the amount of precipitation favoured the formation of
paleosol S1 5500-5000 BP.
The last divagation of Milcov happened in the Upper Holocene, most likely during the
pluviometric maximum 3500 BP. At that time Milcov divagated toward the South, including and
enlarging the course of Pietroasa joined with Valea Seacă. The gravel at the Câmpineanca section
constitutes a proof of the fragmentation of the Pietroasa alluvial fan.
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ASPECTE GEOARHEOLOGICE ŞI PALEOGEOMORFOLOGICE
DIN CÂMPIA VRANCEI, ROMÂNIA

Rezumat
Siturile arheologice paleolitice şi neolitice pot reprezenta repere istorice obiective în studiul stratigrafiei formaţiunilor
cuaternare. Specific Câmpiei Române de Est este prezenţa depozitelor de loess şi loessoide având grosimi de peste 30 m.
Oscilaţiile climatice din Pleistocenul superior şi Holocen au drept corespondent prezenţa unor orizonturi de soluri fosile. Un
prim obiectiv al studiului nostru este corelarea vârstei unui nivel de locuire neolitic cu stratigrafia Cuaternarului din Câmpia
Vrancei şi din restul României. De asemenea ne propunem o reconstituire a cursului Milcovului în lungul căruia se aflau cel
puţin două aşezări din Cultura Starcevro-Criş – începutul neoliticului pe teritoriul României 6000-6900 BC. În secţiunea
Pietroasa Câmpineanca (grosime de 5,5 m), formată din 2 secvenţe loessoid/paleosol, există un nivel de locuire StarcevroCris (vase ceramice, fragment de gresie silicioasă). Vârsta istorică a sitului arheologic se corelează cu o datare în aceeaşi zonă
efectuată pe arbori subfosili precum şi cu alte date climatice şi biogeografice privind Holocenul din România. Cele două aşezări
neolitice din zona oraşului Focşani se aflau la sud de paleocursul holocen al Milcovului, în zone cu risc mic la inundaţii.
Sfârşitul acestora poate fi legat de o uşoară schimbare climatică (aridizarea eneolitică) sau de invazia popoarelor indoeuropene. Scăderea cantităţii de precipitaţii favorizează formarea solului fosil S1 5500-5000 BP. Ultima divagare a
Milcovului s-a produs în Holocenul superior, cel mai probabil în maximul pluviometric 3500 BP. În acel moment Milcovul
se abate către sud, preia şi lărgeşte cursul Pietroasei unit cu Valea Seacă. Pietrişurile din secţiunea de la Câmpineanca sunt un
rezultat al fragmentării conului aluvial al Pietroasei.
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